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1 is not the only
GIFTMAKING season though

much of
This is also the

time of partygomg and party ivfn
when the need of at least one suitable
evening dress is most insistent It is an
ofttold tale that good dressing depends
more upon sense than dollars upon
judicious planning rather than the
amount of money expended The first
principle of this planning is the right
dress for each occasion and this system
may be carried out equally well in cot
tonprint Danish cloth serge and ser-
pentine crepe or silk mull as in fine
linen broadcloth velvet or chiffon The
style in which it is made stamps the
character on the evening dress prac-
tically regardless of the material It
should always have a real or simulated
open cut at the neck This need not
necessarily be deep or wide enough to
call a lowcut gown it should draw
a decided line separating it from sug
Iestion of yoke guimpe or chemisette
There is lust one concession to protec
tion and personal prejudice and that
is that the cutout may enclose one or
two layers pf fine net but it must be

dress

trend

toilet

hair-
is

with
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f1 and Mutt of the now Fashionable
Neckpiece Parist Rasslan Lace 4etltng which is Sage in

Watchruard of Plfcb n witi Boots fort7 la Slide to Wear with the New weavesNew sergeOrnaments00-
f

broadclothand Appropriatewith Fillets of ing
for a QLrl voll Effects la Gloves flat tinsel or I The spaces

is lightGrecian soft stitch with a fine vary in width For Tailored Costumes

<r smooth and flat noperfectlydrawn of an
tucks to-

ornamental
it the appearance

Thisaddition to the
beautifier of ais a greatnet by the way

them an ap ¬ingarms gthin neck or thatsmoothness and roundness
from possessing The

they are often far some-

what

¬orbe cutopening may No
newer this season square

standing collar is worn but the upper

of the net if used is concealed-

Binder a of beads or a dogcollar
b or velvet ribbon-

Simplicity and Grace

and of are
<I

Simplicity
essential founded

the principal
n dress of the

nothing puzzles
+ house ¬

as to know what
the There

will often be left on the table a bit of
formeat that seem large

practical and yet it is soany
nice that her conscience wontor

her throw it away
What can be with it
Vell there wavs in A

one
a
young

nice dish out of
some remnants-

At
her

luncheon her husband praised it
and asked what it was made from

thewasfrom my
reply

said the fellow
always V w jou had

brft I before realized how delicately

flavored they were
Pickedup as they are

in blunt by no
feature in the econ >mies

of If you to call

them by a more attractive name vou can

+ of them as and while
the same thmg it
so

A decided
in style

best intro-
duced

D
through the

medium of eve¬

ning and is
somewhat
accepted for street
costuming

The classic
in costume

must naturally be
accompanied by
the same sugges ¬

tions
Hair-

dressing shows the
change most de-

cidedly The
dressed low in

some instances in
he severe
mot which
ome of us were

probably
twenty years ago

simplicity
applied to the ar-

rangement of the-
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Handsome the

Hauilttrchleft Necklace Tattered OrnamentsDealrns the
Grecuui Hxlrilresslng cording Ottoman

thread materialHairdresslngBecoming and pliable

parent
Vshape

string

outline
features Greeks

the

remnants

enough

done
plenty

certain

Chiefly
laughing

English

Psyche

classic outline-

of
however must

features so
arranged to suit irregularbe makebraidsand separatepuffsSmall arrangement of the hair abecomingthe if all onesthanmattereasiermuch the grati ¬

hair is used Except forown and
fication of a personal pride long

than
thick hair is more burdensome

hair orna¬

l necessary
ments arc

The
variations on Grecian

from that sourceor
readily on a foundation

These are with satin orcoveredof ribbon hereshownareSeveralribbon
of which may be easily copied-

A
anyone

of braided ribbon is shown
This

on

the first example The
1 type is suitable for a young girl

upon the 1

SPLENDID
BE OF REMNANTS

Avoid Wasting GoodDishes and
How to Provide Tasty

FoodI

PROBABLY inexperienced

doesnt

shouldntlet

housekeeper day-

evolvedp
never

particularly

brains

plenty

dinners
called are means-

an unimportant
housekeeping want

rechauffes
practically makeshifty

doesnt

change
seems

later

throughout-
the

familiar

lassie

Opossum

hair modifications
features

appropriate

fillet suggestions

wire
models

fillet
of hairdressing

I said practically the same thing
And

but
the

in reality there a difference
going along on the

difference is between
same dull level of doing or living-

up ideal which demands conscien-

tious

¬

to an
care and thought with the desire

better than you did
always to do a bit

what ou willbefore Saythe timesomething in a name and you
will accept with better grace a rechauffe

of beef than beef warmed
American

The tendency of the average
especially in the matter of food

to commented upon
has been a great

in it to carry
and there is enough truth
the criticism along instead of letting it
be decently buried

One reason for this waste is that until
has notattentionrecently sufficientquite either a scienceto cookery asbeen paid house ¬

art and that very manyor an themakehow todo not knowkeepers which they have
best of the materials thenthey can neither usehand soon their possi-

bilities
themselves nor teach others

Then again we Americans have rath
lavish notions in regard to providing-

and
er that the bestto assortare apt want
none too good for us we dont

and slightly waved on
hair is parted the
each side then drawn to

where it is arranged in two braids-
back

rather close to the headpinnedthat are of the headthe frontThe fillet crosses endsandbraidrather like a coronet
with a large ribbon rose at each side

I

Profuse Bugles and Spangles
Bugles spangles and jewels are

There
used

dressesonprofusely
of band trimming used than

is more
elaborate made garnitures the applica

tion and of the being
dressmakers skill and tastetheleft to

motifs of these trimmings
Most of the of
are floral and fine tinsel threads
different metallic colors are employed

in the manner of embroidery

warmedover stuff things firsthand for
us if you please-

If should ask me what rom my
you

I consider the underlyingstandpoint
successful made dishes Iprinciple Sea ¬hesitationreply withoutshould allseasoninglastfirst seasoningsoning

the time There is the secret in a nut¬

indish ¬the sameshell You can vary
change in the seasoning-

and
definitely by a

serving it in a different form
which shouldcertainThere are

be found in a wellstocked pantry
always provide the usual
It is not enough to saltseasons the pepper
list of should alsotheremustardvinegar and

the most valuable
be one

used healthful of all
when properlyand and its more

the list of condiments becelery salt topaprikadelicate sister
used when fresh celery is not obtainable

andfor brown soups
celery Worcestershire sauce curry
gravies tomatoes onions
powder horseradish

herbs sage savory
and above all else

basil rue and baythymemarjoram seasonings you can
With list of and have

cook all the year through
flavorsomething varied in the way of

who have not the facilities-

of
For those I would ad¬herbsraising their own

vise them in bunches or packages
than trust toratherdruggistthefrom Also

the ground herbs put up in boxes
at the druggistsbay leavesbuy your atwill be neededOnly a small quantity bprobably never <

a time as you leaf inthan onefor morecalled upon family-

I
for averagesizeda dish an understanwonder how many of you

which the onion has in deli-

cate
valuethe it ispalatable cooking Really

These tinsel threads are
and work aswiretapeannealedas danger to thenetb-

ackground
withouteasily as silk

or rendering the bandtrim¬

ming stiff
directly on the garment a

that became very
of ornamentationform of the sum ¬

during the later partpopular influence on
mer has had a pronounced

taken on
braid trimmings They

individual-

ity

¬handmademuch more of a cords en-

ter

¬

Fine soutache and satin
into them and the designs arc ar¬

effectranged to have quite a very
through-

and
showsthe garmentThe cloth of illusionadds to the

Straightedge finishes are generally
rulethough not the
worked in satinPetals of daisies are

=

dish Likealmost every madeneeded in be quitethis should tother flavorsall besubtle that it cannot
unobtrusive so

of the most im-

portant

1

analyzed but it is one
beseasoning caninfactors for all thebasisused it forms a

other seasonings-
You

achieved-

a
may know that you have

cooking when some ¬indistinct success
that the dish which you

one tells you delicious butis perfectlyhive cannot be
that the particular

Then indeed you
detected or reached the acme
know that you have outely
of rechauffe an

giving aof flavorsproportioncorrect of season ¬arare distinguishedbeing when none can into ablended
above another but all are
perfect whole is favoriteasauceFirst of all tomato

commonly used sauce with
as it is a welltrained-

taste
who have a

those persons
and one of the most useful

in foot knowledge is cinder
buy of-
standing

culinary
how to make it And it is not

difficult task either but it requires as
a cooking does time care
all successful
and patience Now get your ingredients

together-
You use for every half can of

water twocupfultomatoes one
berries two pepper-

corns
cloves twoteaspoonful of mixed herbone

savory and a bay leaf
sage marjoram tablespoonftoftwo sprigs tablespoonful conion oneof chopped tablespoonful of
butter one heaping

of saltteaspoonfulcornstarch half a
of pepper

and half a herbs aa-

irsley
Put the tomato water spices

t1te
to boil ia a saucepan

The tinsel is a deep brilliant
tape
metallic blue in color and the effect on

the fine black Brussels net of the ground-

is rich The clusters of flowers arevery lattice worked-

on
divided by a diamond

beads of the same
the net with bugle offashi nlole colors

blue shade The well repro-

duced
marvelouslythe season are

in both the metal threads and the
Selfcolored trimmings

glass bugles
effect than have

have a mucH richer
marked contrasts

Fashionable Dress Fabrics
The crosscords will be a nov-

elty

¬

feature in dress fabrics A 44inch
Royal shows a pro¬

wide Ottoman is
nounced crosscording The fabric

butter until taking

not to brown it or let it scorchcare
add the cornstarch to it stir until the

fixture of flavored butter and corn
smooth then add it t-

he
tarch is perfectly

boiling tomato stirring all the time

mtil it is well mixed Simmer for ten

ninutes add the salt and pepper and a
strain and it isthenlash of paprika

eady will keep
In cold this sauce

a week or ten days so while you are
it might make an entire can

of your ingredients-
hen what you do not wish to use

you can bottle You will use
breaded mutton or vealhis sauce for

for broiled fish and to seasonhops
curries and other made dishes It-

is
our

convenient to have it on band and it-

is easily heated for use
you open a can of tomatoe-

sf half theonlyyou are to use
the other half at once into an

arthen dish as the harm that comes to
them iacanned tomatoes IS from leaving

the tin to the action of the air
Taking from can just the moment-

it is opened will usually insure good to
ratoes with all the Savor of the fresh

fruitYou had some roast beef left over
dinner you are quite

from yesterdays
want it just cut coldsure > ou dont

what shall do
Slice your

you
meat quite thin Put about

of butler or clear beef
a and when itinto a
is hot brown it in a tablespoonful of

onion Skim the onion out and
just heat the slices of meat through in
the onionIayored blotter it will tke-
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ORNAMENTATIONS
PROFUSELY

7

Bugles Sang1 es and Jewets FrPely Employed ca
Evening Dresses

mohair md wool iiimixture that enedin-
is

gives a striped effect
but firm and durable I decidedlight This even t a one This ma-

ins
is an excellent materIal for mourn terial I well adapted to the more elal

wear i orate type of tailored costumes replac
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N k 1t1i1 il New All
Molts Winter Wear

t7
Jeweled

or
GOWBS

Ladtes
Halt

Royal and I>
I The

DINNERS CAN
MADE

appreciative

things

waste

IS

four

of

that

ovo J

l

saltspoonfu
Fry

tomatOdoubling

tablespoonful

USED

i-

wr

mohair mixture in
and of the

uncrushable and has a silky
the weave theMohair fabrics have stood
luster and require no argu¬

test of many years
of their goodment in proof will beandVelvet velveteen

used for costumes and outer garments
the new clothshown inThey are Inin weightare supple and light

fabrics too is shown the popular-

ity

¬

these
but here the stripe is not

of stripes
but is formed by a cutting

in the weave
down of the pile forming a hollow

stripe line
When the Bedford cords are separated-

by stripe assergeweavea narrow
this fine allwool fabric lengthwise

I SEASONING IS MOST

mediately

Whenever contents-
our

exposed

dripping

chopped

qualities

shades-

and

IMPORTANT FEATUREA-

cme Seasoning can not be
of Good Cooking is when

Detected Defined

barely a minute and wont toughen the

meat fibre If you use the dripping in ¬

stead dust the slices with sah before
browning Remove the meat from the
saucepan onto a hot platter and pour

the gravy left frominto the saucepan
the roast dilute with a little boiling

water from a quarter to half a cupful
according to the amount you have let
it just come to a boil season to the-

ta te with salt add two tablespoonfuls-
of Worcestershire sauce and pour over

the meat on the platter If you wish to
make the dish specially ornamental you

put a border of mashed potatoes

abct
may

the edge and set it for a moment

onto the grate in the oven to brown
thevary this you may omit

Worcestershire sauce using in its place

half a cupful of tomato sauce
dish leave outTo make still another

both sauces season quite highly with
salt a dash of paprika and a-

tablespoonful of lemon lute and add
of mushrooms Let it simmerhalf a can

the mushrooms are in about ten
after
minutes Add the lemon juice last of all

three ways of warm-

ing
Here you have of whkany onebeef in gravy

is delicious

cutstripes on chiffonThe narrower of
velvet have some of the appearance
corduroy but the velvet pile is
and the cord between stripes not so

anti
rounded With both lengthwise

stripes sharing popularity it
crossover
should be easy to make a selection that
shall be becoming to tall or short fig-

ures and develop smartly as tailors
costumes with moire collar and cult

I

facings
Tussah Royal the crisp and silky mo-

hair

¬

mixture is woven in Bedford or
I

lengthwise cords as well as the crn j-

onr cord stripes This interesting drcs
fabric is produced in a number of color

onion in the yellow

weather

the

or

To

of < Orra curry nSuppose we try
orkgFrom the roast or

ice t

dinner Ct tf mterda 3
them iruai the beet ir Lcutas you

rechauffe Take a couple of shirr

clear fat salt pork cut in dice ar

them slowly out When the fat i

I extracted skim out the pieces Chop

an onion and brown in the fat skin j
brown Mix half 1 a

soon asout as with a b 1
spoonful of curry powder

tir the i >

ing tablepooniul of Roar
I

the hot fat and when they are w

> nnnr n a
mixed and free from lump I

and stir ui l a
cupful of boiling x rt T

If too thi Knrsmooth sauce is the rt
Lv the < s

add a little more virf
Ld t thrfl iiof meat into this s ac <

at er atll ithen put them onto
the gravy a cup < < tl > ii t lIe I t

the nv
it boil up once th1 i

and it s
Make a border of hJit r

r n > iready t> serve If t

bit more salt add it ai r ring i

tomato-
If tikes tl ceany c < r y

hotter sore curry y A Lr

4 I


